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RHUMC Children’s Ministries  

invites you to join us  

for the 2nd annual Fall Family Fun @  

The Great Pumpkin Hunt 

Sunday, October 13th at approx. 11:15am 

at the South Coast Botanic Garden 

Come celebrate the autumn season with our outdoor activity for families of all ages and 

abilities. 
  
Search the South Coast Botanic Garden’s 87 acres in search of hidden pumpkins that will lead 

you to the unexpected! Bring your camera or cell phone for wonderful photo opportunities 

along your journey. Comfy shoes, clothes, sunscreen and water bottles are recommended! 
 

We will meet in front of the South Coast Botanic Garden at approximately 11:15am. After 

you pay for your admission at the window, enter the Garden and head to the Lower Meadow 

(please be sure to bring a blanket for your family). We will be providing a simple lunch 

consisting of sandwiches, chips and water. Please rsvp to Debra at debra@rhumc.org or  

310-377-6771 by Friday, October 11th, so we can be sure to have enough food for all our 

families. We will also have a sign up table outside of the church after services for those who 

wish to sign up there! 
 

General admission price for garden is: $9.00/adult (13 and up), $6.00/seniors, $6.00/student 

(with i.d.), $4.00/children (5-12) and kids 4 and under are free. If you have a membership to 

the Garden your admission is free. 
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from the pastors Jonathan Chute 

 

 The month of October brings many good things for our church 

family and beyond. On October 6 we will celebrate World Communion 

Sunday, joining with Christians all over the globe in a celebration of the 

meal that brings us together, the Lord’s Supper. We gather among 

hundreds of languages, break dozens of different kinds of bread, and 

rejoice that across cultures and traditions we are all part of Christ’s body. 

 The following Sunday, October 13 is Laity Sunday. We will hear 

from our Lay Leader, Dale Gehr, reflecting on the love that holds our lives together, that shows 

us the way we should go. He will be joined by other members of our congregation in leading a 

warm and meaningful time of worship. 

 On October 20 we welcome back to the pulpit the Rev. Dr. Martha Rowlett, our Senior 

Pastor Emeritus. She served as Senior Pastor from 1988-98 and helped our congregation find its 

footing after a season of uncertainty. She led us in developing a generous mission with children 

and families and supported the launch of our parish nursing program. Her leadership provided 

the confidence needed to build a long-awaited and much-needed worship space. That “new” 

sanctuary celebrates its 25th year as our house of worship this very month. How remarkable 

that the dedication of our new education facilities should take place in such a significant 

anniversary year! She will also be with us on Saturday morning at 11:00, sharing a remarkable 

story of faithfulness and courage from another time and place. That will be followed by a pot-

luck lunch in Wesley Hall (see page 6 below for details). 

 The last Sunday of October is Celebration Sunday, when we look with hope to the 

coming year in mission and ministry. I am grateful for the love we are able to offer to each 

other and the world as a result of your giving. Our Mission Budget, on pages 4 & 5 below, 

offers a glimpse of what we have accomplished this year. May the same spirit of gratitude and 

generosity be with us as we move into the coming year. We’ll enjoy a delicious brunch after 

both morning services, as well as tacos and more after 3rd service.  

 By way of a brief finance update, congregational gifts were about $42,000 below our 

goal through the month of August. Expenditures were also under budget by about $63,000 for 

the year, leaving us in good shape overall. Given all that we have been up to this year (and all 

you’ve put up with!), I can’t help but be grateful for where we are. 

 

 Grace and peace, 



April Herron 
Dear Friends, 
 

Recent opportunities to converse with persons who feel called to ordained 

ministry in the United Methodist Church, and to attend a conference at 

the Church of the Resurrection in Leawood, Kansas with 2400 other 

United Methodists who care about the future of the church, have helped 

to remind me of why I am a United Methodist. Possibly the key reason is 

a theological one: John Wesley, whose efforts to live a faithful Christian 

life earned him the name we still bear, taught an expansive understanding 

of grace.  
 

Based on his reading of scripture and his personal experience, Wesley saw that God's grace 

goes before us, reaching out to us and caring for us even before it occurs to us to seek for God. 

He understood that God's grace welcomes and assures us of forgiveness when we turn to God 

for acceptance and a new beginning. He celebrated that God's grace works in us over time to 

help us more fully reflect the light and love of Christ in the world. Wesley gave each of these 

three "movements" of grace a name. He referred to prevenient grace, justifying grace, and 

sanctifying grace. Wesley's terms were meant to convey that God's grace encompasses every 

phase of our lives and every part of our spiritual journey. He described and demonstrated that 

the life of faith melds grace and good works in a way that relies on God and partners with God.  
 

As the United Methodist Church continues to try to navigate tensions between visions of the 

church that have different ways of prioritizing strongly held values, we can be glad for God's 

grace. We can be glad that many wise and compassionate people are working to find a gracious 

way forward which honors United Methodist commitments to justice, unity, and covenant. In 

the words of Bishop Kenneth Carter, the grace of God invites us to a mission in the world that 

is "spacious, generous, and unafraid."  
 

I am glad to share in ministry with you!  



Compassion, Community & Hope 
Your Gifts at Work in 2019 

 

Our Worship Life  –  $405,600 (30% of our budget) 
 

 In worship we discover grace and hope for 

our lives. Worship lifts our hearts, stirs our spirits 

and stretches our minds. In worship God speaks 

to us through the stories of our faith. Each week a 

caring and capable team of leaders works together 

to make our worship meaningful. 

 Our Chancel Choir and 3rd service 

ensemble share music that inspires and 

encourages. Our pastors prepare sermons that 

deal with the humor, struggle and drama of everyday life in the light of the gospel. They 

bring the resources of faith to bear on the questions and hopes of our time. 

 Worship is the life and breath of our congregation. It is where we are welcomed 

into God’s family, and strengthened and encouraged in faith. Your gifts make possible 

generous, hopeful and helpful worship throughout the year. 

 

Caring for Our Community  –  $283,920 (21% of our budget) 
 

 We support one another through seasons of 

celebration and sadness. In prayer we lift up the 

needs and hopes of our church family. Our pastors 

and parish nurse visit throughout the year. Our 

congregation helps people with funeral or 

memorial services, both within the church and 

from the wider community around us. We offer a 

monthly Parents’ Night Out, as well as seminars 

and workshops on grief and caregiving throughout 

the year. 

 Your gifts help us reach out to our community with the same healing and hope that 

Jesus offered. Caring for others in everyday, ordinary life is one of the ways we live out 

God’s love for the world. 



Local and World Outreach  –  $229,840 (17% of our budget) 
 

 Some of our most important work takes 

place in places we will never see. When a 

hurricane strikes or the earth shakes, your gifts 

help provide relief and support to rebuild homes 

and lives. Our congregation supports mission 

work around the world, as well as around the 

corner. We partner with other churches, relief 

agencies and faith communities. We know that we 

can accomplish far more by working together than 

on our own. 

 We contribute to the work of a worldwide church. We support Toberman 

Neighborhood Center and other local partners, providing food, shelter and transitional 

support to hundreds of families each year. Wherever we are, wherever we may go, we 

seek to follow Jesus’ invitation to love our neighbors as ourselves. 

 

Children and Families  –  $432,640  (32% of our budget) 
 

 The needs and hopes of families are key to 

our mission. Each week we help growing children 

learn lessons of faith and love to carry them 

through their lives. Each summer our Vacation 

Bible Camp reaches over 200 children. Our youth 

take part in Sierra Service Project, helping 

underserved communities across the western U.S. 

They learn about themselves, each other and the 

world as they take part in hands-on mission. We 

offer spiritual growth and faith development 

through Bible studies, book groups and retreats. 

Health seminars, workshops on caregiving and grief are open to the whole community 

in our sanctuary throughout the year, free to all. Your generosity makes that possible. 

 

THANK YOU!!! 



Message from Martha Rowlett, Senior Pastor Emeritus 
 

I am excited! I am coming to worship at RHUMC soon. In fact, I get to be in the pulpit again 

and preach! The occasion is the 25th anniversary of the first Sunday the congregation 

worshipped in the sanctuary. Can that beautiful building be 25 years old? As part of this year of 

celebration of the really new building, we are going to remember this earlier special occasion. 
 

I am enjoying many happy memories as I think about this anniversary. The congregation had 

waited so many years for their sanctuary that when it began to be actually built, it was an 

occasion for joy. On our first Sunday in this building, I preached on the passage from Psalm 84: 

“How lovely is your dwelling place, O Lord” and remembered how we had admired each step 

of the way. Even the construction fence looked “lovely” as it went up. The tower was built first 

and was a big thrill to see standing in the “field of dreams.” The frame was cheered when it was 

raised. The stained glass windows – long a part of the dream were deemed “lovely” beyond 

description. The carpet and the pews (also long a part of the dream) brought smiles of 

satisfaction. On and on…you get the idea. And now, 25 years later, we take a day to remember 

when the dream came true in this “lovely” place for us to enjoy. 

Welcome to Sunday Morning Bible Study  

Ever wonder what John Wesley, the founder of the Methodist denomination, 

had to say about "the Bible's message"? Or about how an individual person 

connects with God? Or about how a Christian behaves? John Wesley created 

something new by trying something old. He wanted to restore the church of his 

day to the power and depth of the early church. Come join us as we explore 

what Wesley had to say about these and other subjects as we look over Wesley's 

sermons. We meet in the Aldersgate room. We gather at 10:00 a.m. every Sunday. 

Saturday Morning Storytelling Time for Adults 
 

Suellen Fung’s family were Japanese prisoners of war during World War II. Her father was a 

structural engineer who helped rebuild their home town, Singapore, after the war. Martha 

Rowlett visited this family in Singapore while pastor here, heard the full story and discovered 

more fascinating history. She decided that this is “a story that needs to be told.” On Saturday 

morning, October 19, she and a team of RHUMC “thespians” will do a dramatic reading 

of this story in the Sanctuary at 11:00 a.m. Clarence will share pictures and family memorabilia. 

Somehow John Wesley got involved in the story and the history of the very vital Methodist 

Church of Singapore, in which the family were members, gets woven in. So come and be 

amazed.  
 

Do bring a favorite dish to share at a good old-fashioned potluck right after the storytelling! 

Beverages and ice-cream will be provided. See y’all there! 





Ace Trio Concert - Sponsored by our Concert Committee 
 

We hope you can join us for our fall concert on Friday, October 4, at 7:30 p.m. 

featuring the ACE Trio, with flutist Shannon Cancola, clarinetist Ryan Glass & pianist Jason 

Stoll. As winners of the 2018 Beverly Hills National Audition Chamber Ensemble, Ace Trio is 

dedicated to promoting the newest voices of our art. ACE performs their own innovative 

arrangements and all accessible contemporary music by living composers from around the 

world. Be sure to add this to your calendar!  

Book Discussion: One More Memoir about Christian Vocation  
 

Together, Kristin Reksc and April Herron have guided two conversations 

delving into books by authors finding their own unique way to serve God 

in the world. Kate Braestrup became a chaplain with the Maine Warden 

Service. Fred Bahnson was motivated by the connections between 

farming and sacramental community. April and Kristin will complete the 

series with a third book, called Just Mercy.  

 

Bryan Stevenson is a Harvard-educated lawyer whose practice is 

dedicated to defending the poor, the wrongly condemned, and those 

trapped in the furthest reaches of the U.S. criminal justice system. His 

work is intertwined with Christian themes and concepts, echoing hymns, Biblical passages, 

and influential theologians. The book shares details of specific cases as a way of educating 

readers on the dynamics at work when an innocent person is convicted and punished for a 

crime they did not commit. Published five years ago, Just Mercy has found its way to church 

reading groups and high school required reading lists alike. On Monday, November 18, at  

7 p.m., RHUMC readers will have our  own oppor tunity to talk about the journey of 

faith and God's call upon our lives as experienced and expressed by Bryan Stevenson. As we 

read and discuss, we continue to help Kristin prepare for next stages in her process toward 

ordination in the United Methodist Church.  

Dawn Unity 
 

The Dawn Unity Group’s Interfaith Discovery Series will present  

“The Exodus” on Tuesday, October 29, 7:30 p.m. at St. John Fisher 

Catholic Church, 5448 Crest Road, Rancho Palos Verdes. The 

panelists will include  Rabbi Mark Diamond, LMU; Professor Amir 

Hussain, LMU; Reverend Reinhard Krauss, UCLA; and Monsignor  David Sork, St. John 

Fisher Catholic  Church. Bob Rothman will be moderator for this free, ninety-minute 

program. For further information, call 310-833-7008. 





United Methodist Men’s Breakfast 
 

We look forward to gathering again after a long summer break on Saturday, October  19. We’ll 

meet in the Mission Room for Coffee at 7:30 a.m.; Breakfast at 8:00 a.m. and guest speaker at 

8:30 a.m. 

Celebration Sunday – October 27 
 

Celebration Sunday for our annual giving campaign is October 27. Two events will take place 

that day which we hope all of you will attend. The first is worship, which will help us to focus 

on the values of compassion and community that we share as God’s family. 
 

The second will be the special Celebration meal which will follow in Wesley Hall after each 

of our Sunday services (brunch in the morning and dinner after 3rd Service). We will have 

plenty for visitors, guests and friends to join with us, but we also ask everyone who plans to 

come to make a reservation so that we can have an accurate count. Reservation cards will be 

distributed by our ushers at our Sunday services on Sunday, October 20, or feel free to contact 

the church office. 
 

As we give thanks for the blessing of life which God gives us, please plan to gather and 

celebrate with other members of our church family. Thank you! 

All Saints’ Sunday – November 3 
 

Each year, on the first Sunday of November, we celebrate All Saints’ Day with a special 

prayer of thanksgiving for members and friends of our church family who have died in the 

past year. We are also invited to share names of persons who have been a part of our own 

lives over the years, whether they were members of this church or not. If you would like to 

include someone in the service who has died since November 1, 2018, please call the church 

office with their name, and the date of their death. All of us have been blessed by people who 

have gone before us, and this is an opportunity to remember their contributions to our lives. 

Club Maintenance 
 

Thank you to Steve Boilard, Bob Chamberlin, Clarence Fung, Henry Hsu, Gene 

Koester, Dave Larson, Keith Levan, Jim Showalter, & Neil Stolz for helping at last 

month’s Club Maintenance. Patio steps were washed, preschool backpack hangers were hung, 

corroded water faucets were replaced in the men’s restroom, the campus entrance sign was 

washed, and the administration building was dusted and vacuumed. These are just a few of the 

many things accomplished. Lunch was welcomed after a hard-working morning. We’ll next 

meet on Saturday, November 9, at 8:30 a.m. 





Altar Guild Participation 
 

 The RHUMC Altar Guild is a group of men and women who serve God by preparing 

and tending the place in which we worship. Altar Guild work goes on behind the scenes, 

usually on Saturday mornings. They are responsible for creating the familiar scene in the 

chancel that worshippers expect to see at Sunday services. Altar Guild members serve one 

month a year, and it takes about an hour per weekend. 

 Have you considered joining the Altar Guild? Here are some reasons God may be 

calling you to this ministry: 

- You will be joining a host of other individuals who week by week create our services of 

worship, including choir members, acolytes, liturgists, ushers, communion stewards and 

greeters. By being part of the Altar Guild, you will be making a valuable offering to our 

community’s worship life. 

- You will grow spiritually. Members of the Altar Guild find this work to be a true ministry of 

devotion and prayer.  

- You are invited to join us for lunch on Saturday, November 2, at 11:30 a.m. to learn more 

about this ministry and see if it is something you might have fun doing. Please RSVP to the 

church office at 310-377-6771 or email Chris Larson at chrislarsonrhumc@gmail.com. 

Thanksgiving Dinner - Save the Date 
 

Fall has arrived! Time to mark your calendars for the annual Thanksgiving 

Dinner. It’s Saturday evening, November 23, social time from 6:00 to  

6:30 p.m. in the Narthex where you will get your table assignments and have 

hot apple cider! Reservations will be accepted on the patio between services 

and after second service starting Sunday, November 3. 

 

If you would enjoy helping with the dinner either cooking or decorating, please see Suellen 

Fung and Doug Kemps and we will welcome your help!  

THANK YOU! 
 

The generous dedication of our new buildings on September 15 was truly thrilling. Thank you 

for the opportunity to serve my Maker, my church, and future generations of kids. I’ve always 

wanted to be involved in a major church building project and I was certainly given that 

opportunity. Working side by side with Jonathan and the building committee along with a 

great general contractor over the course of a full year has been fun and rewarding.  
 

Gene Koester 

Phase-2 Construction Manager 
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Second Sunday Supper 
 

We hope you can join us for dinner on Sunday, October 13, after 3rd service. This month’s 

Second Sunday Supper is lasagna (traditional and a gluten-free/vegetarian option), salad and 

garlic bread from Sorrento’s Restaurant in San Pedro. The requested donation is $5 per person, 

$15 per family. 3rd service takes place every Sunday at 5:30 p.m. 

Second Sundays At Two 

Sunday, October 13 at 2:00 p.m. 

~ presents ~ 

Violinist KEN AISO and Pianist VALERIA MORGOVSKAYA 

Frequent Guest Principal Violinist of London's  

Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment 
 

Laureate of the prestigious Thibaud-Long International Violin Competition in Paris (1995),  

Ken Aiso has performed in the most prestigious concer t halls of Europe, the U.S., and 

Japan, with appearances at the famed Concertgebouw in Amsterdam, the Musikverein in 

Vienna, and Wigmore and Queen Elizabeth Halls in London. Trained at the Royal Academy of 

Music in London, where he later taught, Ken Aiso is an iPalpiti alumnus and an Associate at the 

Royal Academy of Music in London. His playing is praised not only for his singularly beautiful 

tone, but also for the unique atmosphere of intimacy. In 2003 he was honored to appear before 

the Emperor and Empress of Japan.  
 

Pianist Valeria Morgovskaya graduated from the Kiev State Conservatory in Ukraine. She has 

been accompanist for the Piatigorsky Cello Seminar, Beverly Hills International Music Festival 

and the Schoenfeld International String Competitions in Hong Kong (2013) and Harbin, China 

(2014). Ms. Morgovskaya is staff accompanist at Loyola Marymount University and UCLA. 
 

Contribute What You Can ~ 100% for the Artists 

All are Welcome!  

Mission Fiesta Sunday (formerly Heifer Plus Sunday) - November 10 

 

We invite you to a fiesta celebrating RHUMC’s mission activities on Sunday, 

November 10, after  the morning services and encourage you to contr ibute to 

those missions that call particularly to your giving nature. Pick up a flyer in the 

narthex for more information on the missions RHUMC supports. 



 

Parents Night Out! 
 

Parents deserve their fun and 

kids do too! 
 

Drop your kids off to a safe 

and fun night  

of crafts, games, dinner and 

a movie while you hit the town. 

 

Who:  Infants to Fifth Graders 

Where: Rolling Hills United Methodist Church 

Costs:  $35 (1 kid), $45 (2 kids), $50 (3 kids), $55 (4 kids) 

 

Registration: Email Debra DeLuca at debra@rhumc.org to reserve your 

child’s spot. Space is limited, so be sure to sign-up early! 

 

Cancellation: If you have confirmed your child’s attendance and then find 

you will be unable to attend, please contact Debra asap to cancel as we always 

have a waiting list for this event. Thank you! 

Rolling Hills United Methodist Preschool Fundraiser 
 

We hope you can join us on Thursday, October 10, at the Riviera Mexican Grill between  

4:00-9:00 p.m. and 15% of food and beverage sales will be donated back to our preschool. 

Offer valid for dine-in and/or takeout. Hope to see you there! 

Riviera Mexican Grill 
1615 S. Pacific Coast Hwy., Redondo Beach, CA 90277 

 

(310) 540-2501  

Children’s Ministry 



Youth Ministries  

Ignite: Handel’s Field Trip Oct. 9 @ 7-8:00 p.m. 

After a day off from school, Ignite will meet at Handel’s for ice cream 

and fellowship! Please drop off and pick up youth at: 

1882 S Pacific Coast Highway Redondo Beach, CA 90277  

Service Opportunity: Feeding the Homeless 

Saturday, Oct. 12 @ 8:00-12:30 p.m. 

Youth will meet at RHUMC at 8:00 a.m. and we will carpool to St. Luke’s in Long Beach to 

serve lunch to the homeless community. Volunteers are also needed to bake cupcakes ahead 

of time. Please drop them off in the RHUMC church office by 4:00 p.m. Friday Oct 11  

(we will add frosting once we are at St. Luke’s).  

Contact Kristin at Kristin@rhumc.org with any questions or to RSVP. 

Ignite: Random Acts of Kindness Oct. 16 @ 6:30-8:00 p.m. 

Dress as your favorite superhero and participate in “random acts of kindness.” Please arrive 

on time as this activity involves driving off campus. Dinner will be provided.  

Ignite: Halloween Party Oct. 30 @ 6:30-8:00 p.m. 

Wear your best costume and enjoy Halloween treats and games all night!  

Dinner will be provided.  

Youth Sunday School is offered every Sunday morning during the 10:00 a.m. worship service 

& the last Sunday of the month during the 5:30 p.m. worship service  

followed by dinner at “Taco Night.” 

Follow the youth Instagram page for weekly updates at rhumcyouth_ or  

subscribe to the group text by sending the keyword “RHUMCyouth” to 33222. 

Contact the Director of Youth Ministries, Kristin Reksc, with any questions at  

Kristin@rhumc.org or 562-234-0161 

Ignite: Questions Oct. 23 @ 6:30-8:00 p.m. 

Ask & answer questions about yourself, life and God. (Some serious, some silly, all great 

opportunities to grow.) Dinner will be provided. 
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Have your Cornerstone sent via email; it’s easy, just call the 

church office at 310-377-6771.  You can also view the 

Cornerstone on the church website at www.rhumc.org 

Rolling Hills United Methodist Church 

26438 Crenshaw Blvd. 

Rolling Hills Estates, CA  90274 

 

Change Service Requested 

SAVE OUR 

PLANET! 

SUNDAY WORSHIP HOURS 

8:30 & 10 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 

Monday – Friday 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. 

Next Cornerstone deadline is October 25 

www.rhumc.org  
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